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Royals spring training stadium

Feb 27 SatRangers at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumFeb 28 SunRoyals at PADRES @ TBDPeoria Sports ComplexMar 1 MonRoyals at WHITE SOX @ TBDCamelback Ranch-GlendaleMar 2 TueReds at ROYALS* @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 3 WedGiants at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 4 ThuRoyals at RANGERS @ TBDSurprise
StadiumMar 5 FriRoyals at ROCKIES @ TBDSalt River Fields at Talking StickMar 6 SatPadres at ROYALS* @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 6 SatRoyals* at BREWERS @ TBDAmerican Family Fields of PhoenixMar 7 SunRoyals at ATHLETICS @ TBDHohokam StadiumMar 9 TueIndians at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 10 WedRoyals at GIANTS* @
TBDScottsdale StadiumMar 11 ThuWhite Sox at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 12 FriRoyals at DIAMONDBACKS @ TBDSalt River Fields at Talking StickMar 13 SatRoyals at BREWERS @ TBDAmerican Family Fields of PhoenixMar 14 SunRockies* at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 16 TueDodgers* at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise
StadiumMar 17 WedAngels at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 18 ThuRoyals at CUBS @ TBDSloan ParkMar 19 FriRangers at ROYALS* @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 19 FriRoyals* at MARINERS @ TBDPeoria Sports ComplexMar 20 SatBrewers at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 21 SunRoyals at REDS* @ TBDGoodyear BallparkMar 23
TueDiamondbacks at ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 24 Umbesals la ANGELS * @ TBDTempe Diablo StadiumMar 25 ThuCubs * la ROYALS @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 26 FriAthletics la ROYALS * @ TBDSurprise StadiumMar 26 VineriRoyals * la INDIENI @ TBDGoodyear BallparkMar 27 SatRoyals la DODGERS @ TBDCamelback Ranch-
GlendaleMar 28 SunMariners * la ROYALS @ TBDSurprise Stadium Surpriza StadiumLocation15930 N. Bullard AvenueSurprise, Arizona, USCoordonate33°37′40N 112°22′40W / 33.62778°N 112.37778°W / 33.62778; -112.37778Coordonate: 33°37′40N 112°22′40W / 33.62778°N 112.37778°W / 33.62778; -112.37778Capacity10,500[4]Field sizeLeft Field:
350 feet (110 m)Left-Center Field: 379 feet (116 m)Center Field: 400 feet (120 m)Right-Center Field: 379 feet (116 m)Right Field: 350 feet (110 m)[5]Acreage124 acres (50 ha)[5]SurfaceGrassConstructionBuilt2002OpenedDecember 8, 2002[1][2]ArchitectPopulous[3]TenantsKansas City Royals (MLB) (spring training) 2003–presentTexas Rangers (MLB)
(spring training) 2003–presentSurprise Saguaros (AFL) 2011–presentSurprise Rafters (AFL) 2007–2010Surprise Fightin' Falcons (GBL) 2005 Surprise Stadium is a baseball venue located at the Surprise Recreation Campus athletic facility in Surprise, Arizona, United States. Stadionul a fost inaugurat în 2002 și are o capacitate de 10.714 locuri. [5] [2] Este
centrul de antrenament de primăvară pentru Kansas City Royals și Texas Rangers. [5] Este, de asemenea, casa lui Arizona Fall League's Surprise Saguaros. [4] Locul de desfășurare a fost anterior casa lui Golden Baseball League's Surprise Fightin' Falcons, care s-a desființat după singurul lor sezon din 2005. [6] Stadionul Surpriză este deținut managed
by the City of Surprise Sports and Tourism Department. References ^ Madrid, David (8 December 2002). The surprise celebrates the opening of the stadium. Republic of Arizona. 10 January 2020. ^ a b Surprise Stadium. Surprise, Arizona. September 21, 2018. ^ Reichard, Kevin (February 28, 2011). Surprise Stadium / Kansas City Royals / Texas Rangers.
Ballpark Digest. September 21, 2018. ^ a b About Arizona Fall League. Arizona Fall League. Major Baseball League. September 21, 2018. ^ a b c d Stadium Surprise. Texas Rangers. Major Baseball League. September 21, 2018. ^ Surprise Fightin' Falcons. BR Bullpen. Baseball-Reference. November 11, 2017. External links Wikimedia Commons has media
related to Surprise Stadium. This article about a baseball spot in Arizona is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte taken from Located in Surprise, Ariz., 25 miles northwest of Phoenix, Surprise Stadium is home spring training to Kansas City Royals and Texas Rangers. The Surprise Stadium has 10,500 fans and is set on a 124-acre plot, which
includes six and a half training grounds, as well as separate clubs and office facilities. Opened in 2002, The Surprise Stadium hosts several Cactus League matches each spring. Ballpark Information 15850 North Bullard AvenueSurprise, AZ 85374 (623) 222-2222DimensionsField dimensions of Surprise Stadium are 350 meters down the lines, 379 meters in
the power alleys and 400 meters to the center of the field. SeatingSurprise Stadium offers a variety of relaxation options, from outdoor grass seating areas to club seats on the second level of the stadium. The stadium is accessible for the handicap and is served by nearby parking spaces and a variety of concessions. Driving Directions Continue West on I-10
to Route 303 North Take 303 North to Bell Road Exit Go Right on Bell Road for 3-4 miles to N Bullard Ave Go Right on N Bullard Ave. and Surprise Stadium will be on RightTo reach Surprise Stadium on game days, make it right on Bullard Avenue and follow signs to park in one of the lots outside the center field entrance. Items that are not allowed in the
stadium The following are additional security guidelines that Major League Baseball has implemented for the spring training season for the safety of all: No coolers of any size No backpacks No bags greater than 16 x 16 x 8 All bags will be inspected before being allowed in ballpark No boxes, glass containers, or open containers No alcohol or arms Gates will
open 90 minutes before all home games day. (Subject to modification) Please arrive more and be prepared to comply with these additional security measures. Thanks for helping Kansas City Royals do this a safe and memorable spring Season. Where is Holiday Inn Express &amp; Suites16540 N. Bullard AvenueSurprise, AZ 85374623.975.5540Residence
Inn by Marriott16418 N. Bullard AvenueSurprise, AZ 85374623.249.6333Hilton Garden Inn16601 N. Stadium WaySurprise, AZ 85374623.404.2300 Hampton Inn and Suites14783 W. Grand AveSurprise, AZ 85374623.537.9122Best Western Plus - Surprise13337 W. Grand AvenueSurprise, AZ 85374623.5 444.6874Windmill Han and Suites12545 W. Bell
Rd.Surprise, AZ 85378623.583.0133 Two souvenir shops, both called Sport Shop , carry a small selection of Rangers and Royals gear. The shops are located behind the home plate and the central field. Because it is a little larger, the location of the starting plate is considered the main store of the stadium. Training areas Training complexes for both teams
are close and behind the main stadium. The six fields of the Royal Family are parallel to the left line of the field; The six rangers fields are behind the home plate. Although they are in different locations, the training gates for both teams open at 9:30 a.m.m a. The Royal family's training facilities are in the parking lot of the main stadium for spectators. The
gateway to the training fields in Kansas City is at the other end of the parking lot, where the road next to it is called Buck O'Neil Way. Fans who want to see Rangers practices and pre-game preparations should park in the squad near the intersection of Bullard Avenue and Tierra Buena Lane. The Rangers Gate isn't too far from the stadium's first base
entrance gate, and the fan-designated parking lot is across from the Texas training center. Types of seats All seats have seat backs, armrests and cup holders. A berem extends the entire length of the outer field. Stadium seats: All sections, totaling 7,000 fixed seats Bleachers: none Berd: Can hold up to 3,600 people Notes about seatsLe The Royals dugout
is on the third side of the base. To make sure you're on the Kansas City side of the stadium, buy your tickets in any odd numbered section. Dugout Rangers is on the first base side. To make sure you're on the Texas side of the stadium, buy your tickets in any even numbered section. Disabled places are available on the platforms at the top of these sections:
101-102, 107-112, 117-120, 201-202. Disabled places are always in the V row at the lower level and in the G row at the upper level. In the outer field, a single row of unmarked seats behind each bullpen is reserved as ADA seats. The protective screen behind the dough extends from sections 101-106, but is very discreet, unlike some parks. The most seats
have at least a glimpse of the remote mountain ranges that ring the stadium. Fans of the right field bem and upper level have the best views of the natural horizon in Arizona, which feature The Streverla and White Tank Mountains. The standing room is plentiful in the 360-degree lobby, which includes numerous free standing tables and meals for fans who do
not want to eat in their places. Fans are free to roam the stadium and stay where they choose because of the friendliest and most lenient, although the top level is off-limits to ticket holders until after the fifth half. Sections and rows Rows for stadium sections vary as follows: E to R in sections 101-102; B to V in sections 103-106; D to T in sections 107-108;
from D to R in sections 109-110; d to T in sections 111-112; From A to V in sections 113-116; From A to T in sections 117-118; From A to R in sections 119-120; From A to V in sections 121-122; K to V in sections 123-124; From A to G in sections 201-206. Rows I and O are ignored in all sections. Sections 101-106 are sold as Lower Premium. Sections 107-
112 are sold as Lower Dugout. Sections 113-120 are sold as Infield Places. Sections 121-124 are sold as Plaza Seats. Sections 201-206 are sold as Upper Dugout. The space on the outfield berd is sold as Lawn. Children aged 2 years &amp; under are admitted free of charge, but are obliged to sit on the ticket holder's lap if they are in the stands. Places to
avoid It is a minor detail, but all places in sections 115-118 and many in sections 119-120 are inclined towards the center field, not the home plate. The tribune is corrected in the middle of sections 119 and 120 so that some places there and beyond are directed in the right direction. The Shadow Seats The Upper Dugout Seats (sections 201-206) are covered
by a roof and are covered by sections 107-112, where rows N and top are covered by overfall. Fans sitting in the lower Dugout seats (sections 101-112) are protected from the sun due to the upper level, which blocks the rays completely at different times, depending on the section. Until the typical afternoon start time (1:05), most places in sections 101, 102,
104, 106, 108, 110 &amp; 112 are in the shade and remain so throughout the game. Seats on the opposite side of the stadium (sections 103, 105, 107, 109 &amp; 111) enjoy full shade until 2:30 a.m. VIP suites with outdoor balconies are on both sides of the press box on the upper level. Home Run Party Deck is in the right field, raised in berd near Bullpen
Rangers. A voucher for everything you can eat for buffet and drinks is available at the entrance price to the party deck. The food served there is also not standard, as it is provided by local restaurants. Game Day All gates open an hour and a half before game time, Monday to Thursday. For matches on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the gates open two hours
before the scheduled start time. Policy food, drinks and bags A plastic bottle of water per fan is allowed inside, although the bottle must be sealed (unopened). Fruit juices and baby formulas are also allowed. The food can be brought to the stadium as long as it is presented in a transparent, sealed plastic bag and can fit under a standard stadium seat. Bags
may be brought in provided that they do not exceed allowed size of 16 x 16 x 8 . Getting autographs Fans will have difficulty getting autographs before the game because teams generally don't train inside the Surprise Stadium. Rangers and Royals instead hit one of their areas of practice while visiting teams often take BP to their home park before boarding
their bus to Surprise. About an hour before the start of the game, fans of visiting teams should position themselves directly behind the home card and next to the tunnel that is cut into sections 101 and 102. This tunnel is used by visiting players to get to and from their club and they must use it to get to the playing field. Since the Rangers and Royals clubs are
in the corners of the outfield their players don't have to come into close contact with the fans unless they want to. The good news is that when approaching game time a handful of players will sign up near their respective dugouts. The best place to stay is in sections 113-118, with Rangers players signing down the right field line and Royals players signing
down the left field line. Also, players from Rangers and Royals will sometimes sign after being removed from the game as they go along the warning track back to their respective clubs. The best place to be at that time is sections 122 and 124 (Rangers) and sections 121 and 123 (Royals). Post-game autographs can often be abundant in the same places, but
any section will do as long as it is between the dugout and outfield corner clubhouse entrance. Unique ballpark fare A handful of specialized concession stands can be found down the hallway down the left field line. Various offers change annually, but barbeque, funnel cakes, and cheese steaks seem to be a constant. Coca-Cola controls the soft drinks
market, but the alcohol options are numerous, with wine sold by the bottle, frozen margaritas served, and many beers available on tap. Not all beers are served at all stands, although Beer Garden is almost an exception because it taps a barrel of most. You can find Beer Garden mixed with specialized concession stands. (only home matches at The Surprise
Stadium are listed) * Tickets for a single game went on sale on Saturday, November 16. Links in the calendar are at Inventory TicketNetwork. See the full 2020 Royals Spring Training program (only home matches at Surprise Stadium are listed) * Single game tickets went on sale on Saturday, November 16. Links in the calendar are at Inventory
TicketNetwork. See the full 2020 Rangers Spring Training Program Ballpark Area Info Surprise Stadium is the most Spring ballpark training in the Phoenix area, found 23 miles northwest of arizona Capitol building. Similarly, the complex of the two teams near Peoria stimulated the development centered on the stadium, as is done in Surprise. But the
immediate development around the stadium in Surprise is much more community-oriented than in Peoria. Residences, schools, public recreation buildings and services flank different parts of the Surprise Stadium, while a Mecca trade can be found a short drive on Bell Road. It all adds up to a perfect blend of living, working, playing... and a lot of traffic
congestion on game day. So be prepared to stop and go traffic before and after games. Traveller's Notes The nearest major motorway is Loop 101, about 12 km away. There are no safety issues here. Become a Featured Advertiser Distance Hotel Street Address City / Zip Phone 0.1 mile Holiday Inn Express 16540 N Bullard Ave Surprise, AZ 85374 623-
975-5540 2.4 Hampton Inn 14783 W Grand Ave Surprise, AZ 85374 623-537-9122 2.8 Windmill Suites 12545 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-583-0133 2.9 Quality Inn 16741 N Greasewood St Surprise, AZ 85374 623-583-3500 2.9 Days Inn 12477 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-933-4000 3.3 Lodge at Sun Ridge 12221 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85378
623-583-0993 Hotel List Distance Restaurant Street Address City / Zip Phone 1.1 mile Carrabba's 1 404 3 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-214-3299 1.1 Red Robin 14015 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-556-9066 1.1 Lucky's Pizza 15508 W Bell Rd Surprise , AZ 85374 623-584-2203 1.1 Metro 15508 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-546-8551 1.2
NYPD Pizza 13980 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-544-6915 1.2 Macayo's Mexican Kitchen 15565 W Bell Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-214-5950 1.3 China Buffet 17119 N Litchfield Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-584-9198 1.5 Nick's Dinner 15693 N Reem Rd Surprise, AZ 85374 623-556-1733 List of restaurant or bar Distance Airport Code 23.5 miles
Phoenix Sky Harbor International PHX 134 Tucson International TUS 145 Yuma International YUM Contact us with any questions about Rangers or Royals Spring Training
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